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The Salt Lake Community Action Program
The Crossroads Urban Center

1338 Foothill Blvd. #134
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108

January 5, 2000

Julie Orchard, Commission Secretary
Public Service Commission
160 East 300 South, 4th Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

Re:      Docket No. 99-035-10

Dear Ms. Orchard:

Enclosed are the First Data Request Directed to PacifiCorp of the Salt Lake Community Action Program and the
Crossroads Urban Center in the above-referenced docket. Please file as is your usual practice.

Thank you for your attention in this matter.

Sincerely,

Charles E. Johnson

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF UTAH
***

In the Matter of the Application of                 )
PacifiCorp for Approval of its Proposed        )          Docket No. 99-035-10
Electric Rate Schedules and Electric              )          First Data Request Directed to PacifiCorp
Service Regulations                                        ) 

 

For each of the following requests, please provide a response to each question on a separate page of paper with the
following: (1) identify the person responding, (2) repeat the question, and (3) provide the response. Responses to
multipart questions may be placed on a single page, if appropriate.

1. In the Task Force on Low-Income Issues formed by the Utah PSC following Docket No. 98-035-01, PacifiCorp
prepared various calculations using the residential customers who are coded as receiving HEAT assistance during the
1997 Test Year. For the customers coded as receiving HEAT assistance during the 1998 Test Year, please provide:
 
    A.     For the 1998 Test Year, please provide calculations showing the cost of providing a Lifeline Rate credit of up to

$8.00 per month on low-income customers bills, i.e. the sum of an amount of $8.00 for each monthly customer
bill greater than or equal to $8.00 and an amount equal to the monthly customer bill for each customer bill less
than $8.00.
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    B.     Please provide the monthly number of HEAT customers for the test year.
 
    C.     Please provide the average monthly cost per customer by rate schedule if the cost calculated in part A is

recovered from all customers except special contracts on a revenue basis.
 
    D.     Please provide the average monthly cost per customer by rate schedule if the cost calculated in part A is

recovered from all customers except special contracts on a revenue basis, but with the amount recovered from
any customer capped at $20.00 per month.

 
    E.     Please provide the average monthly cost per customer by rate schedule if the cost calculated in part A is

recovered from all customers except special contracts on a revenue basis, but with the amount recovered from
any customer capped at $50.00 per month.

 
    F.     Please provide the average monthly cost per customer by rate schedule if the cost calculated in part A is

recovered from all customers except special contracts on a revenue basis, but with the amount recovered from
any customer capped at $100.00 per month.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that on this 5th day of January, 2000 I caused to be filed with the Public Service Commission of Utah
the first data request of The Salt Lake Community Action Program and the Crossroads Urban Center in Utah PSC
Docket No 99-035-10 and delivered copies by electronic mail to the parties served by the Utah PSC Order granting
intervention

Respectfully,

                              
Charles E. Johnson
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